Why ArcBlue for Social
and Sustainable
Procurement?

Social & Sustainable
Procurement
Drive positive change through your procurement
ArcBlue is at the forefront of the growing field of Social &
Sustainable Procurement. We are thought leaders and expert
practitioners in this space and have significant experience
supporting organisations with a wide range of projects.
We leverage our globally leading consulting, training & analytics
practices and our expert team into our Social & Sustainable
Procurement services to support our clients across all layers of
government and the private sector.
ArcBlue offers a deep knowledge of concepts, practical
experience and adaptable resources to help you design, develop
and implement effective solutions to drive positive impact
through your procurement.

• We are leaders in Social &
Sustainable Procurement
across the Asia Pacific region
• We have a highly specialised
team with experts in
economic development, social
procurement, Indigenous
business, inclusive employment
and workforce planning
• Our Social & Sustainable
procurement services can be
integrated with our analytics,
training and consulting services
• We leverage our experience
working within social
procurement in major projects
across multiple industries
• We have strong partnerships
in place with relevant
organisations and leverage
these to benefit our clients’
outcomes

OUR SERVICES
Strategy, Frameworks & Policy
Identify opportunities and focus your
organisation’s social and sustainable
procurement roadmap

Major Projects Advice
Maximise the social, environmental and
economic impact of your project including
planning and RFX design and documentation

Legislation, Modern Slavery & ISO 20400
Assess your organisation’s compliance
within the emerging legislative and
ISO landscape

Tendering & Bid Advice
Advice for tendering for social or Indigenous
evaluation criteria, or bidding on economic
and workforce development requirements

Education
Uplift your team’s capability, knowledge,
skills and their ability to deliver social and
sustainable outcomes

Supply Chain Engagement & Development
Support, advice and facilitation to help you
engage with and develop your supply chain
including SME’s, social or indigenous suppliers

Change & Implementation
Mobilise and embed social & sustainable
procurement with hands-on help and
guidance from trusted subject matter experts

Impact Measurement & Reporting
Create meaningful models to set targets,
track progress and report on your social and
sustainable procurement activities

Place-based Programs
Design and delivery of place-based partnership programs, using ArcBlue’s expertise to drive local
economic development and address disadvantage through local and social procurement and
inclusive employment.

OUR EXPERTISE

ArcBlue draws on specialist
multi-disciplinary expertise
to inform our Social &
Sustainable Procurement
service offering
ArcBlue has supported over 150
organisations to drive positive
impact through our procurement.
Some key examples include:
• New Zealand Transport Agency – Design &
development of a multi-agency Social Procurement
Framework
• Auckland Council – Design & delivery of the Social
& Sustainable Procurement business case, guidance &
templates
• GROW Gippsland – Design, development and
delivery of a place-based programme involving 60+
organisations
• G21 Geelong – Support over 5 years for the
development and delivery of the GROW Geelong
programme including 100+ Compact signatories
• Victorian Government – Support for the
• development and implementation of the Social
Procurement Framework
• Sustainability Victoria – Design & development of
Social Procurement Strategy
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• Transport for NSW – Development of Social
Procurement & Workforce procedures and training, and
their application across key major projects including
Parramatta Light Rail
• Sanitarium – Delivery of Ethical & Sustainable
Procurement training
• Bid expertise & support — for a range of Tier 1 suppliers
• Delivery of social procurement training — for over 500
participants
• ISO 20400 Assessment, Gap Analysis &
Recommendations — for multiple private sector
organisations

Speak to us about your Social & Sustainable
Procurement needs
Dave Nellist, FCIPS
Regional Manager

Fiona Nissen, FCIPS
Managing Consultant

dave.nellist@arcblue.co.nz

fiona.nissen@arcblue.co.nz

021 502 190

0204 173 6688

ArcBlue is a leading specialist procurement consulting, training & analytics
organisation, operating across Asia Pacific.
Our mission is to deliver positive change through procurement.
We have experience across more than 20 industries and with hundreds of
organisations in the public and private sectors. Our services include Social
& Sustainable Procurement, Advisory & Change, Capability Development,
Procurement Technology and Project Contracting.
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